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survived the LA Swap Meet, a little poorer, but
found some great deals on parts I needed and some
I didn't need.  The price of used parts has really es-
calated in
the past

few years, but
there are still
some good
deals to be
found.  The
event was a
success, in
spite of some
much needed
rain.  I was
really glad I
took my rain
gear. Dave
Stinchcomb and I enjoyed the weekend, but missed
Joe Almers, who normally joins us.

The first drive out of the year to Gilman Tunnels
on March 15 was a tremendous success.  We had great
participation and the meal at Los Ojos really topped
off the event.  As we drove through the Jemez I ad-
mired the cars winding through the curves  and real-
ized that every series of 911, excluding a 991 were
participating in the drive out, and Joe's 356 com-
pleted the historic array.  A well planned event,
thanks, Steve.

Speaking of good drive outs, don't forget about
Harry's drive to the Trinity Site on April 5th, site of
the first A Bomb explosion.  I grew up in Las
Cruces and can remember my parents telling me
about seeing the glow when the bomb was ex-
ploded.  Have always wanted to make the trip, so
this will be a first for Suzy and me.  Willard and his

committee are finalizing plans for more drive outs
to some interesting and scenic locations in New
Mexico and the surrounding area.

The meet
and greet at
Yanni's was
well attended
and the food
was very en-
joyable. Good
one, Marsha,
and thank you
for working
hard on a new
location for
the Christmas
party.  I have
heard about

some interesting options.
Marsha has a creative sense
of how to organize our social
events and I’m looking for-

ward to her
final rec-
ommenda-
tions.

A quick
reminder
that Fiesta
New Mex-
ico is al-

most upon us.  It is going to be  great event, and is
important that everyone submit their registration as
soon as possible.

See you in the LEFT LANE!
Bill

I

Left Lane
Bill Kaltenbach
Region President

Magnus Walker

Porsche Swap Meet photos with permission of Prescott Kelley

Jerry Seinfeld
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ere are three words you won't hear anywhere
in the midwest or east coast this winter: "We
need moisture".  But in New Mexico during
any talk about this winter's weather those
words will come up

quickly.  My guess would be that
there haven't been many driving
events in those areas, maybe not
even many social events.  An up-
side of having a dry winter is that
the Roadrunner Region has contin-
ued to have driving events without
fail.  To that end, the editor of the
“From the Regions” page of
Panorama asked the western regions
to submit some local events.  I have
done that, so we will hopefully have
some national region publicity.

Last month I hosted a drive out
to the Jemez Pueblo and Gilman
Tunnels.  Setting up the details of
the drive out was not too difficult.
The point I want to make here is
that the Roadrunner Region de-
pends upon volunteers to make all our events possi-
ble.  We have many members who have been in the
club for a long time.  Those members have con-
tributed greatly to establish the region as a leader in
the zone and even the nation.  For newer members
we always welcome stepping up to organize an event
or taking some other leadership role.  Currently the
region has several members who are taking on new re-
sponsibilities. The Fiesta de Enchantment chairs are
busy putting together this important annual event for
May.  Chris and Krickett Marquez are looking for vol-
unteers to help make this event one of the best in the

west.  Give them a call and get involved.  
Ramblings continues to evolve as a region

newsletter.  At the March membership meeting board
members and region members in attendance were in

agreement with the continued on-
line-only publication of Ramblings.
The cost of printing a quality four-
color newsletter is the main reason
for the decision.  We will continue
to look at strategies and alternatives
that could result in a hard copy pub-
lication.  Currently, Ramblings is
available at the Roadrunner Region
website.   Anyone on the website
can access the e-magazine, whether
a member or not.  Overall that is a
positive feature for the club.  

This month’s issue of Ramblings
has updates on two drive out
events.  The Jemez / Gilman tun-
nels review and the quickly upcom-
ing Trinity site drive out.  Be sure
to visit the RRR website and con-
tact Harry Season if you would like

to take in the Trinity site adventure on April 5th.
Pedro's Garage signs in with a tech article to make
sure the rubber meets the road with the right bal-
ance and alignment.  Last but not least, our Thurs-
day night meet and greets have been very successful.
Check out the article and pictures from our March
evening at Yanni's.  

The Roadrunner Region has had an eventful
first quarter.  We would all like to have Mother
Nature provide more moisture for our area.  So we
will pray for rain but enjoy the sunshine with our
cars and friends.

H

First Gear
Steve Waller

Editor

New Mexico weather
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Fiesta de Enchantment
Fiesta New Mexico 2014, May 22 through May 25
Hotel Albuquerque, Old Town, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Fiesta New Mexico is the 40th edition of a multi-event Porsche-only event put
on by the Roadrunner Region of the Porsche Club of America.  Roadrunner
Region, 2008 Region of the Year encompasses all of New Mexico and south-

western Colorado. For Reasons best explained by lawyers we have changed the event’s
name to Fiesta New Mexico. Only the name has changed.

Back in Albuquerque, Fiesta de Enchantment is shaping up to be the biggest and best ever. We’re planning sev-
eral drive-outs for your enjoyment, including the “Breaking Bad Movie Site Tour” guided by one of our club
members. There will be an autocross and a time-distance-speed rally, a must for those competing for the Ashley
Carroll Overall Award.

We’re working on a hospitality room so that members can meet and greet members from other PCA regions.

Schedule of Events
Thursday May 22: 2:00-5:00 pm: Registration Hotel Albuquerque                                            �
6:00-8:00 pm: Fajita Welcome Party: $20 per person; marinated beef and chicken strips, sautéed bell peppers and
onions, flour tortillas, tortilla chips, shredded cheese, sour cream, diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, guacamole,
and salsa trio! No host bar available.

Friday May 23: 7:00-10:00 am: Coffee and pastries in Potters Room.  8:00-12:00 pm: Wash and shine con-
cours (exterior and interior only) in the Albuquerque Museum parking lot within walking distance of the Hotel
Albuquerque.  Cars will be judged in separate classes and best of show.  A car wash station will be set up behind
the Hotel Albuquerque for participants use. 

Friday Drive Out: 6:30- 8:00 pm: The gorgeous sunset as seen from the Sandia Mountains. Magnifico!
Join member James Wilson for the Fiesta Friday Night Sunset Tour. Driving time from the hotel to the Sandia
Crest viewpoint is about 1 hour 15 minutes. James is planning on dinner at Garduno’s Restaurant at the hotel at
5:30 pm (optional).

Saturday May 24: 7:00-10:00 am: Coffee and pastries in Potters Room.
8:00-1:00 pm: Autocross at NAPA Speedway. Autocross Chair-
man is Lee Stauffacher.  9:45 am: Meet in the lobby for a fun 75
minute walking tour of Old Town.  This professionally guided tour
will give look into Albuquerque’s history.  9:30 am and 1:30 pm:
Brakin’ Bad tours: Join leaders Willard and Marsha MenNe for a tour
of the filming locations featured on the “Breaking Bad” TV series
filmed here in Albuquerque. We have planned stops at the homes of
Jesse, Gus and Walt, the A1A car wash, Los Pollos Hermanos, and var-
ious other locations.� Each tour is limited to eight cars, but it’s repeated
twice on Saturday and twice on Sunday. 9:00 am: Half-day Turquoise
Trail, led by Bob and Cathy Blossom. This scenic and historic area en-
compasses 15,000 square miles in the heart of central New Mexico, linking Albuquerque and Santa Fe. Enjoy a
breathtaking view from atop Sandia Crest, then drive back into history through the mining towns of Golden,
Madrid, and Cerrillos.�

Roadrunner Ramblings April 2014
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Sunday May 25: 7:00-10:00 am: Coffee and pastries in Potters Room. 9:30am and 1:30 pm: Brakin’ Bad
Tours. 9:30 am: Kasha Katuwe Tent Rocks & Slot Canyon drive & hike, led by Dennis and Joan Ledbetter. This
will be a leisurely drive to this national monument with a chance to hike through unusual and interesting rock
formations. Hiking trails vary from easy-going to vigorous. We will be at the monument for about an hour and a
half. The return drive takes beautiful pueblo back roads and concludes with lunch at the Range Cafe in
Bernalillo, and back at the hotel about 2 pm. Wear your sneakers. 

Sunday, May 25: 10:00 am, Santa Fe, location to be determined soon: Gimmick Rally. Although Fiesta is in
Albuquerque, the Rally is in Santa Fe. The 10:00 am start will give you plenty of time to get to Santa Fe (maybe
even taking the scenic route up the Turquoise Trail/State Road 14), enjoy a fun competition and some very nice
driving in and around historic Santa Fe, and then have a leisurely lunch or tour Northern New Mexico or the
Jemez Mountains. A list of route and restaurant options will be provided on request. 10:00 am: Driver’s meeting.
10:15 am: First car out, and every 10 minutes thereafter. This is not a timed Rally, however, there is a 2.5 hour
limit to return to the finish. Running the route should take less than 2 hours. You will receive a copy of the general
instructions when you check-in at the Fiesta. Be sure to register at the start of the weekend! What is it? A Gim-
mick Rally is a non-timed competition, and is not a TSD.  You will be given route instructions at the meeting, as
well as clues that will be helpful in finding your way along the course and adding to your overall score. The clues
may be tricky, and include entertaining details and puzzles - it is the goal of the rallymaster to deceive you! What
is required? A two person team, in a vehicle with a functioning odometer, a bit of creativity, and a good attitude!
It will be helpful to have a clipboard, pens, and a highlighter. Pens are essential - the questions cannot be answered
in pencil. Questions: Contact Rally Master Evelyn Spiker: evelyn@nmlandandhomes.com

Sunday May 25: 6:00-10:00 pm: Fiesta de Enchantment banquet, Hotel Albuquerque, our farewell banquet
for all Fiesta attendees. We’ll have a number of great door prizes to hand out that evening. No one should go
away empty handed. $50.00 per person. The meal choices are: Beef: London broil with a black peppercorn demi
glace, organic coon ridge goat cheese mashed potatoes, and fresh seasonal vegetables. Chicken: New Mexico
pecan-crusted breast of chicken with Cognac cream sauce, goat cheese mashed potatoes and fresh seasonal veg-
etables. Vegetarian meal upon request:Mediterranean pasta with fresh basil, roma tomatoes, artichoke hearts,
mixed olives, garlic, olive oil and shredded grana padano cheese. Kids’ menu to be determined.

Trophies to be awarded at the banquet:
• The Ashley Carroll award for men and women who compete in the concours, autocross and/or TSD rally.
• The Russ Kelso men’s autocross trophy
• The Lisa Thomas women’s autocross trophy
• The Fran Walker concours trophy:
• The Willie Williams rally driver trophy
• The Landt Family rally co-driver trophy

Look for updates and complete 
information on our website: 
fiestanewmexico.com.

Roadrunner Ramblings April 2014
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Die Serie #1 March 23, 2014
Rt. 66 Casino Photos by Michael Galaviz

2014 Die Serie Number 1
March 23, Route 66 Casino. Lee Stauffacher, Event Chair
68 Cones, 40 Drivers, 237 Runs, 19 DNFs.  Average time 43.418 seconds.
FTD: Tom Reynolds, X01M 43, 2005 Mazda RX8: 36.370 seconds. 
Times shown include penalties: two seconds added for each cone knocked down.

Raw Scores
Top Ten
Class Number Driver Car Time Difference
X01M 43 Tom Reynolds Mazda RX8 36.370
I05M 17 Paul Dodd 993 C4S 36.990 0.620
X01M 69 Andrew McGibbon Honda S2000 37.301 0.311
P15M 37 James Wilson Cayman S 37.780 0.479
X01M 38 Troy Romenesko Lotus Exige 37.861 0.081
X01M 101 Rob Godiciu STI 38.159 0.298
M05M 31 James Wolcott 914 38.591 0.432
S05M 50 Willard MenNe Boxster S 38.648 0.057
M04M 123 Michael Galaviz 914-6 38.807 0.159
S04M 41 Michael Courtney Cayman 38.912 0.105

X01M 72 Dominic Cagliostro Miata 39.068 0.156
X01M 57 Len Heinz BMW M3 39.461 0.393
M02M 71 Patrick Ferrell 914 39.616 0.155
X01M 77 Eric Couphos STI 39.798 0.182
P14M 63 Dave Flynn Boxster S 39.886 0.088
P01M 35 Joe Almers 356 40.044 0.158
M04M 74 Lee Stauffacher 914 40.493 0.449
I05M 137 Scott Wilburn 911 40.727 0.234
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S08M 59 Randy Torbett 911 4S 40.986 0.259
M02M 68 Dennis Ledbetter 914 41.307 0.321
P13M 4 Bill Oaks Boxster 41.355 0.048
X01M 42 Scott Kratochvil STI 41.413 0.449
X01M 76 Stephen Benson S4 41.578 0.165
X01L 47 Carolyn Bourassa Fiat 41.597 0.019
P02M 13 Jim Wolcott 914 41.801 0.204
S04L 14 Heather Richard Cayman 41.832 0.031
X01M 63 Robert Bourassa Fiat 41.837 0.005
X01M 07 Bret Webb Mazda 2 42.257 0.420
X01M 66 Jimmy Alonso STI 42.678 0.421
I04M 8 Bob Blackwell Cayman 43.265 0.587
X01M 65 Cody Keeble Mazda 43.759 0.494
S02M 13 Vance Bass Boxster S 44.658 0.899
S04L 77 Janet Monroe 911 Carrera S 45.014 (1) 0.356
X01M 56 John Keeble Mazda 45.079 0.065
P01M 66 Garry Wolf 356 45.380 0.301
X01M 27 Nico Casaus Mazda 3 45.932 0.543
X01M 4 Sydney Thayer Miata 46.058 0.135
S08L 59 Amanda Torbett 911 4S 46.660 0.602
S04M 932 Robert Wilbur Boxster 53.759 7.099
X01L 70 Aline Webb Mazda 2 54.115 0.356

Scores by Class
Class Number Driver Car Time Difference
S02 Men
1T 13 Vance Bass Boxster S 44.658
S04 Men
1T 41 Michael Courtney Cayman 38.912
2 932 Robert Wilbur Boxster 53.759 14.847
S04 Ladies
1T 14 Heather Richard Cayman 41.832
2 77 Janet Monroe 911 Carrera S 45.014(1) 3.182
S05 Men
1T 50 Willard MenNe Boxster S 38.648
S08 Men
1T 59 Randy Torbett 911 4S 40.986
S08 Ladies
1T 59 Amanda Torbett 911 4S 46.660
P01 Men
1T 35 Joe Almers 356 40.044
2 65 Garry Wolf 356 45.380 5.536
P02 Men
1T 13 Jim Wolcott 914 41.801
P13 Men
1T 4 Bill Oaks Boxster 41.355
P14 Men
1T 63 Dave Flynn Boxster S 39.886
P15 Men
1T 37 James Wilson Cayman S 37.780
I04 Men
1T 8 Bob Blackwell Cayman 43.265
I05 Men
1T 17 Paul Dodd 993 C4S 36.990
2 137 Scott Wilburn 911 40.727 3.737
M02 Men
1T 71 Pat Ferrell 914 39.616
2 68 Dennis Ledbetter 914 41.307 1.691
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M04 Men
1T 123 Michael Galaviz 914-6 38.807
2 74 Lee Stauffacher 914 40.493 1.686
M05 Men
1T 31 James Wolcott 914 38.591
X01 Men
1T 77 Eric Couphos STI 39.798
2 4 Sydney Thayer Miata 46.058 6.260
X01 Men
1T 43 Tom Reynolds Mazda RX8 36.370
2T 69 Andrew McGibbon Honda S2000 37.301 0.931
3T 38 Troy Romenesko Lotus Exige 37.861 0.560
4T 101 Rob Godiciu STI 38.159 0.298
5T 72 Dominic Cagliostro Miata 39.068 0.909
6 57 Len Heinz BMW M3 39.461 0.393
7 42 Scott Kratochvil STI 41.413 1.952
8 76 Stephen Benson S4 41.578 0.165
9 63 Robert Bourassa Fiat 41.837 0.259
10 07 Bret Webb Mazda 2 42.257 0.420
11 66 Jimmy Alonso STI 42.678 0.421
12 65 Cody Keeble Mazda 43.759 1.081
13 56 John Keeble Mazda 45.079 1.320
14 27 Nico Casaus Mazda 3 45.923 0.844
X01 Ladies
1T 47 Carolyn Bourassa Fiat 41.597
2 70 Aline Webb Mazda 2 54.115 12.518

Get this one on your calendar, folks.  We’re going
back to Pueblo for our second annual “No Ex-
cuses” Drivers Education weekend on May 31 -

June 1.  Always one of our favorite tracks, Pueblo Mo-
torsports Park (PMP) was closed for a while but last
year was reopened under new professional manage-
ment.  The track was also resurfaced not that long ago
and is in great shape.  PMP is conveniently located a
short distance from I-25 in the Pueblo city limits.  If
you’re new to DE, then this is a great course for you.
We’ll have instructors on hand to teach you the basics
and plenty of seat time to practice what you’ve learned.
You’ll be assigned to a run group with your peers, so
you won’t be running in the same group as the track
junkies.  So schedule a road trip and join us. We’ll
even buy you lunch.     

Our host hotel again this year is the Wingate by
Wyndham, 4711 N. Elizabeth St., Pueblo, CO, 81008
(located just off I-25, about 4 miles from the track).
The Wingate is offering a special discount rate
($89/room/night, plus tax) for DE attendees.  When
reserving, just ask for the PCA No Excuses rate.  The
hotel is holding a block of rooms for us until May 16,

so reserve now at 719-586-9000. 
But that’s not all.  The track’s management com-

pany, FAASST Motorsports, is offering an open lap-
ping day on Friday, May 30,
at a cost of $150 for a full day
or $100 for a half-day.  Pay at
the gate.  Please note that
the open lapping on Friday is
NOT affiliated with PCA or
a part of the DE event.
You’ll also be able to do a

trailer drop at the track on Friday afternoon. 
Finally, we want to give a huge Shout Out to

Porsche of Colorado Springs for sponsoring this event
again this year.  Many Thanks!

Cost:  Both Days:  Driver: $230 (Co-driver in same
car: $190); One Day:  Driver: $160 (Co-driver in same
car: $140).  (Registration includes $10 Food Vouchers
for each day of driving). 

Sign up today at MotorSportReg.com
Questions:  John Duclos

(john.duclos@hotmail.com), or Steve Smith 
(coloradoheels@comcast.net). 

Alpine Mountain Region’s No Excuses II DE
Presented by Porsche of Colorado Springs, Pueblo Motorsports Park, Pueblo, CO, May 31-June 1
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ello Zone 9ers,
For the PCA Executive Council, national

staff, and zone reps – the first quarter of the
year means the PCA Winter Board meeting.
This year, it was held in sunny San Diego,
but for several people, it wasn’t sunny in their

part of the country and with thousands of flights can-
celed, those people didn’t make it to the meeting.
There are advantages to living and traveling west of
the Rockies! The zone rep meetings included guest
speakers and here are some points from my notes:

Pete Stout, Panorama Editor. n For 2013, Pano
came in $408k under budget. n Ad sales are up; oper-
ating expenses are down. n Pete and his staff are look-
ing into ways to get more people to view the digital
version of Pano.

Jo Martin, National Safety Chairperson. n Form-
ing a safety committee, to comprise safety chairs from
each zone. n Pointed out that many safety issues in-
volve non-racing events, like tours.

Bryan Henderson, PCA Club Racing Chairper-
son. • Club racing is up – 2000 licensed racers.
n Renegotiated contract with primary sponsor
(Michelin and Jackson Motor Group). n GTC 3, 4,
5, 6 classes.

Doug Pierce, National Escape Coordinator.
n Plans for the 2014 Escape to Magical Orlando in-
clude trips to the Kennedy Space Center and the Col-
lier car collection. n Plans are on track for Escape
2015 to Rushmore. n Escape 2016 will be voted upon
by the zone reps at this year’s Parade; after that, a na-
tional committee will be formed. 

Pete Tremper, National Drivers’ Education
Chairperson. n Pete’s replacement is Alex Bell from
First Settlers Region and will be shadowing Pete for
2014; will take over completely in 2015. n Instructor
training at various regions. n DEs will now be re-
ferred to as HPDEs.

Meeting with the Executive Council n Will be
advertising for a Registry chairperson. n RegionFocus
needs a new chairperson. Want to get more info out,
in smaller quantities. Want RegionFocus to contain a
forum. n Membership rebates will be sent to the re-
gions in the first quarter of 2014. n New PCA website
to be rolled out in March.

In other (Zone 9) news, several members of the
West Texas Region combined a tour with a charity
donation to the Lynn Co. Animal Shelter in Tahoka,
Texas. This shelter suffered a major fire in early Febru-
ary and the PCA members were able to make a size-
able donation of $1875, which will help toward the
rebuilding of the shelter. Good for you, WTR!

I’m still working on my plans to visit a most of the
Zone 9 Regions in the next few months. As you can
see from the Zone 9 calendar, everyone’s getting very
busy with autocrosses, HPDEs, tours, socials, tech ses-
sions – events galore! 

H

In the
Zone

Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep
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By Marsha MenNe, photos by Willard MenNe

The Range in Bernalillo has some of the best green chili in the valley.  The desserts are made daily by their
bakery chef, and their saloon features Marble Brewery draft beers.  Sounds like a great place to party…so thirty-

six Roadrunners showed-up for our first Thursday night Meet & Greet in the bar area of the restaurant.  The four ta-
bles were set to seat ten each with walking room around each table.  This seemed to work very well for visiting.     

President Billy introduced two of our newest members, Mike and Pat Ninneman.  Pat and Mike drove their
GT3 down from Taos to meet members of the club.  Bob Wilbur, a Wednesday Owl Restaurant regular also
joined us for his first club Meet & Greet.

Thursday nights at the Range bar are usually reserved for an “open mic” night.  This was set aside for our get
together, however, there must have been some open mics somewhere, because the conversation and laughter
seemed to get louder and louder as the evening went along.

Strong indicator of a good time!
Not bad for a Thursday night in February.

Meet & Greet at the Range

More photos on page 19.
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2014 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Roadrunner Ramblings April 2014

April
Saturday, April 5 Drive Out Trinity Site
Tuesday, April 8 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday, April 10 Meet and Greet Sadie’s on Academy
Saturday, April 12 Tech Session: Event Plan Cancelled
Saturday, April 26 Die Serie Number 2 Cancelled

May
Saturday, May 3 Tech Session: Concours Prep. To be announced
Tuesday, May 6 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday-Sunday, May 22-25 Fiesta de Enchantment Hotel Albuquerque
Saturday, May 24 Die Serie Number 3 NAPA Speedway

June
Tuesday, June 1 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, June 7 New Member Social Paul & Yvonne Teske Home
Sunday, June 8 Die Serie Number 4 To be announced
Sunday-Saturday, June 15-21 Porsche Parade Monterey, CA

July
Tuesday, July 1 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, July 12 Die Serie Number 5 SunRay Casino, Farmington
Sunday, July 13 Die Serie Number 6 SunRay Casino, Farmington
Thursday, July 17 Meet and Greet To be announced

August
Saturday, August 2 Tech Session: 914 Build Pat Farrell
Tuesday, August 5 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, August 9 Die Serie Number 7 To be announced
Thursday, August 14 Meet and Greet To be announced
Sunday, August 17 Corrales Roundup Dave Stinchcomb
Saturday-Sunday, August 23-24 Deutsch Marque NAPA Speedway

September
Tuesday, September 2 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday-Sunday, September 6-7 President’s Drive Out To be announced
Saturday, September 13 Die Serie Number 8 SunRay Casino, Farmington
Sunday, September 14 Die Serie Number 9 SunRay Casino, Farmington
Thursday, September 18 Meet and Greet To be announced
Saturday, September 20 Drive Out To be announced

October
Saturday, October 4 Balloon Breakfast Porsche of Albuquerque
Saturday, October 4 Chili Cookoff Bruce Phillips Home
Tuesday, October 7 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday, October 18 Meet and Greet To be announced
Saturday, October 20 Drive Out To be announced
Thursday-Sunday, October 23-26 October Fiesta, Carrera Region Las Cruces, NM
Saturday, October 25 Die Serie Number 10 Las Cruces, NM
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November
Tuesday, November 4 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday, November 6 Meet and Greet To be announced
Saturday, November 15 Die Serie Number 11 To be announced
Saturday, November 29 Drive Out To be announced

December
Tuesday, December 2 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, December 6 Awards Banquet, Holiday Party Hyatt Tamaya
Sunday, December 7 Holiday Toy Drive Butterfield Jewelers

The address for Board Meetings from now on:
Cherry Hills Library, 6901 Barstow St. NE, on the corner of Harper Road and Barstow Street, one block east of
Wyoming. The meetings will start at the regular time, 6:00 PM.  

Roadrunner Ramblings April 2014
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Just a Sampling . . .
of many Porsches at Cars & Coffee, Irvine, California
Dave Faulkner photos
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the Range
More Photos from Meet & Greet
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Gilman Tunnels Driveout
Words and photos by Steve Waller

Roadrunner Ramblings April 2014

Fog?  Really?  Those were my two first reactions when looking out the window on the morning of March
15th.  I was to host the Jemez Pueblo / Gilman tunnels drive out that morning and fog was the last thing on
my mind.  Don't recall the weather forecast mentioning fog either.  Oh well, we got up to Porsche of Albu-

querque and started the process of getting the drive out organized.  As the minutes rolled on the New Mexico
blue sky started to appear overhead and soon the fog had lifted.  The 22 Porsches and one MB SL550 headed out
to the Jemez Mountains for a morning adventure.  Our first leg out to the Walatowa Vistors Center went well and
drivers and guests enjoyed the red rock vistas along HWY 4.  On to the tunnels.  Fortunately the sour weather
earlier in the morning kept most other traffic off the narrow road up the canyon.  We made our way through the
two tunnels and parked at the end of the road.  A brisk wind and cool temps kept our sightseeing short. Many
Roadrunners took pictures of rocky canyon walls, themselves and of course the cars. The last part of the tour was
further up HWY 4 to Jemez Springs and the Los Ojos watering hole and restaurant.  There old friends and several
new members shared lots of laughs, good food and car stories.  Perhaps the best story was from region member
Gary Smith from the Taos area.  Gary and his 1968 green 911 are featured in the March 2014 issue of Panorama.
So we had two celebrities along for our jaunt.  The morning started out iffy but ended up being a great day to
enjoy some curvy roads, unique sights and everyone's companionship. 

Remember, there is another opportunity to see a one of a kind New Mexico attraction with the Roadrun-
ner Region on April 5th.  On that Saturday, Harry Season will host a drive out south to Trinity Site.  The
complete description of the drive out is on the RRR website.  Harry's contact info is there also.  The Trinity
site is only open to the public a couple days every year, so this could be a once in a life time experience.    
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Membership 
Report

Paul Teske
Membership Chair    

Iwould like to welcome the new and transferred in members to the Roadrunner Region.  I invite all the mem-
bership to “try us on” at one of the many club events scheduled soon at a local venue near you! You can find
the schedule of upcoming events on the Roadrunner website at www.roadrunner-region-pca.org.

Region Standings for January 2014
Total Members: 636       Primary Members: 364       Affiliate Members: 272
Transfers In: 0       Transfers Out: Dennis Freeman, Potomac; Stefan Chimoskey, Rocky Mountain

New Members
Sanjay Kohlwadwala, 2011 Cayenne; Emil Pfeiffer, 2001 Boxster; Richard P. & Lori Woodcock, 2001 Carrera

I would like to extend an enthusiastic welcome to the new members and those who have joined us from
another region!  Additionally goodbye to those transferring to other regions.  We hope to see you soon at a
regional or national event!  Please be safe in your travels.  We will see you next year at one of our many
scheduled events!
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In Colorado, we have some of the best Porsche roads in the world.  One of the great thrills of driving in
this great State is crossing the Continental Divide.  Have you ever wondered how many times it’s possible to
cross the divide on paved roads?  Join us, and embark on an adventure intended to answer that question.

This will be the first of a series of three tours over coming years, specifically designed to traverse every paved
crossing in the State.  

The tour spans three days, and will involve you and your Porsche friends experiencing some of the best roads
and scenery in Colorado.  

Note that we have a limited number of cars that we can accept, due to limits on
lodging and restaurants along the way.  Add to this the fact that our tours tend to
sell out quickly, so it would be wise to register as soon as you can.

We hope you can join us for this long weekend of fun with great roads, great
cars, and great friends.

Registration opens: April 1, closes July 1. Cost: $250 per couple.
Included: Tour instructions, many meals, goodies, and more.
Questions: Ask your hosts, Chris and Kathleen Lennon, at
cjlennon@comcast.net.

Continental Divide Tour
August 8-10, 2014

Sponsored by Winding Road Adventures
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Acting as the Register Coordinator may involve a considerable time commitment, especially during formation of
new registers, or for general maintenance of the large group of registers that currently exist.  The most important
requirement of the position: be available, be visible and respond in a timely manner to member’s concerns.  The
Coordinator position includes travel to PCA Board of Directors meetings twice a year and may include travel to
select Registry events per year.  In addition to the above tasks, the Coordinator will be responsible for: 
1. Responding to all Registry related inquiries.  The Registry Coordinator is the “face” of the PCA Special Inter-
est Group program, and as such, must interface with any questions, problems and concerns that arise from the spe-
cific registries.
2. Appointing specific registry advocates as necessary due to occasional turnover.
3. Acting as manager for formation of new registries, including selecting the register advocate and training the
new advocate to do such tasks as creation of the registry website, mailing lists, logo, etc.
4. Attending the Winter and Summer National Board of Directors (BOD) meetings.  Note the Winter BOD typi-
cally occurs in February and the Summer BOD occurs during Parade.
5. Submitting quarterly reports. 
6. Operating to an annual budget approved by the Executive Council. 
7. Participating in any National activities that may affect and/or improve the Registry program. 
Interested individuals, please log into www.pca.org and follow this volunteer form link:
http://www.pca.org/PCAVolunteerForm.aspx .

• 356 Register

• 911 Carrera 1974-1975 Register

• 911 Carrera Club Sport               
US Register

• 1992 Carrera Cup US              
Edition Register

• 911 Carrera RS 1973 Register

• 911 Speedster
• 911T 1969-1973 Register
• 911 SC Register
• 911 Turbo (’74- present) Register
• 912 & 912E Register
• 914 & 914-6 Register
• 924/931/924S 1976-1982 Register

• 928 Register
• 944 S2/944S Register
• 968 Register
• 997 Club Coupe Register
• Boxster 986/987 Register
• Cayman Register
• RS America Register

The Special Interest Group Coordinator, also known as “Register Coordinator,” is responsible for the growth
and development of the PCA sub-interest groups or “Registers” of specific model automobiles.  The Coordina-

tor is appointed by the Executive Council. 
The primary mission of the PCA Register Coordinator is to encourage cross-Region and cross-Zone member

communication with an interest in particular Porsche models, and to foster these member connections by provid-
ing a forum and organizational support. It is believed that such forums encourage membership with PCA as a
whole, by offering contact between owners of unique-series Porsches, which otherwise might not occur. Registers
offer potential benefits to PCA in three ways: 1) Through historic displays at Parade and elsewhere, 2) Providing
articles for possible distribution via PCA media outlets, and 3) As a means of exchanging model-specific informa-
tion regarding restoration, maintenance, parts, repair, and education. 

The health and well being of the register and their advocates must be closely supervised by the Register Coor-
dinator.  Registers must have at the minimum a webpage as a means of communication to the members.

An important aspect of the Register Coordinator role is to solicit, collect, and edit articles from various
Register Advocates to distribute to the membership via PCA media outlets including Panorama, www.pca.org,
e-Brake News, and other social or online media outlets. For example, articles can feature a newly formed Reg-
ister, report on a Register event, or elaborate on a Register that is already functioning. The Coordinator also
maintains and updates the contact information for each Register Advocate in Panorama and on www.pca.org.
The goal of PCA is to not only continue and enhance the current Registers, but to create new Registers as in-
terest is generated (e.g., four-door models such as the Cayenne, Panamera and Macan).  Below is a list of the
current approved Registers within PCA:

Special Interest Group Coordinator
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The March Meet & Greet was at Yanni’s on
Central.  There was nice turnout of 32 club members.  My
first thank you goes to Patti Blackwell for telling me about
the Saganaki appetizer - flaming Greek Kasseri cheese.  It is,
as it sounds, served flaming.  Not only was it fun to watch,
but Patti offered me a portion (after the flames subsided)
and it is delicious.  Then I went back to my table and my
second thank you is for Ann Mulhern who was sharing her
appetizer with her tablemates – Goat Cheese Dip – which
I’d never eaten and it was wonderful.  So…my new strategy
at future Meet & Greets is to work the room to see how
many other dishes I get to try!

It was great to see Bill & Betty Hume.  He was the first to
RSVP- back in January- as they live close to Yanni’s and
called it their second home.  Also, all of us met J. C. Peter-
son for the first time.  He said he’s been a member for 6
years, but this was his first time to attend a club event.  His
assistant, Brecken Mallette, was with him.  He drove his ’70
911 “hot rod” (his phrase) and she drove his ’08 997 Turbo.
Of course, as soon as some of the guys heard this, there was a
bee-line to the parking lot to have a look.  See what you
missed by not coming!

It looked like everyone had a good time with good food
and fun conversation.  If you haven’t made it to a Meet &
Greet, you should think about coming next month to
Sadie’s on Academy (just east of San Mateo in the old
Gardun� o’s building),  April 10th, at 6:00pm. I hear they
have good southwestern Mexican food (and a fully stocked
bar!)  Come and find out.

Yanni’s
by Marsha MenNe

DÉJÀ VU DE AT PPIR

Mark your calendar for this Spring DE. Blow out the cobwebs! Dust off your Porsche (or any other
sanctioned toy) and join us at this great venue!

Once again, we’ll offer great track amenities, garage facilities and an on-site lunch vendor both days.
The event includes a driver’s education meeting on Friday night, an optional award-winning Saturday
night dinner affair, and the traditional end-of-the-event beer-thirty celebration each day.

Registration opens on MotorsportReg.com on Monday, February 24.
Come join us for this exciting driving experience that has sold out the
last two years.

Questions? Contact the Kastens at dkasten@q.com.

We’re looking forward to seeing everyone again this year!

Dana and Dwight

April 12th and 13th, 2014  Chaired by Dana and Dwight Kasten Jr. 
Pikes Peak International Raceway, Fountain, CO
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Tech Tips from Pedro
ALIGNMENT OR BALANCE?

“I get a shimmy at speed”, or “my car pulls to the
left when cruising down the road” are two of the most
common complaints regarding steering wheel feed-
back, and the question generally following is, “Should I
have an alignment done, or do I need balancing?”

I will attempt to oversimplify what otherwise are
complex and very precise adjustments, very important
for your Porsche to perform at its best.

Balance
The technical definition of balance is: the uniform

distribution of mass about an axis of rotation, where
the center of gravity is in the same location as the cen-
ter of rotation. 

Because of manufacturing imperfections and/or ad-
ditional requirements such as the tire’s valve stem, the
tire pressure monitoring system, etc., when a tire is
mounted on its wheel the combined weight distribu-
tion is not perfect.  This can be corrected by the addi-
tion of small weights strategically attached to the edge
or underside of the wheel. Tire balance actually en-
compasses balancing the tire and the wheel to which it
is mounted on.  Tire balancing is a necessity because
an imbalance of mass will cause the wheel to wobble
when the tire rotates, generating vertical or lateral vi-
brations which may increase with speed and which can
be felt through the steering wheel.

The best way to balance tires is by dynamic balance,
where tires are mounted on a rotating axle which has
sensors capable of detecting small unbalanced forces on
the axle.  These sensors are connected to a computer
which calculates the forces and taking into account the
diameter and width of the tire, tells the operator how

much counter weight to add and
exactly where to add it on the
wheel to eliminate the imbal-
ance.

There are actually several
types of imbalance that can
occur:

Static Imbalance: The verti-
cal movement resulting from
light or heavy wear spots on a
tire.

Dynamic Imbalance:  Side-
to-side movement resulting from

unequal weight on the sides of the tire and/or wheel.
Run-out Imbalance: Excessive movement generally

due to improper bead seating of the tire on the wheel.
Vehicle Imbalance: Vibration due to vehicle com-

ponents other than tire/wheel assembly, such as brake
rotor, wheel hubs and drive lines.

Static and dynamic imbalance can be corrected
with a dynamic (spin) balancer.  Run-out can be cor-
rected by properly re-mounting the tire and vehicle
imbalance can be corrected by replacing or repairing
the imbalanced component.

After some miles on a new set of tires, imbalance can
occur due to the loss of a counterweight or by wear spots
on the tire.  If you start to feel a slight vibration through
the steering wheel, have your tires’ balance checked.

Alignment
The adjustment of the angles of the wheels so that

they are set to the manufacturer’s specifications.  
Alignment is much more complex than balancing

since it involves primary and secondary wheel angles,
which are obtained by adjusting several suspension
parts.

The three basic alignment parameters are: Toe, Cam-
ber and Caster, but an alignment goes well beyond just
these three since there are secondary angles that can be
adjusted, such as SAI, Included Angle, Toe-On-Turns,
Maximum Turns, Toe Curve, Track Width Difference,
Wheel Base Difference, Frame Angle, Ride Height, etc.

Toe is the symmetric angle that each wheel makes
with the longitudinal angle of the vehicle.  In other
words, when the steering wheel is straight, are the tires
pointing in (toe in) or out (toe out)?

In a rear wheel drive car, such as a Porsche, increased
front toe in provides for better straight line stability, but
hampers turning response and increases tire wear.

So, for DE (high speed, straight-line stability) you
need a different setting than for an autocross where
turning response is favored over straight line stability.

by Pedro P. Bonilla GCR PCA

Roadrunner Ramblings April 2014

Toe In Toe Out
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(Editor's note; Currently the region does not have a tech chairperson.  Pedro’s Garage comes out of the Gold Coast
Region of South Florida.  Pedro’s tech articles are now published in 36 regional newsletters across the USA. 

Camber is the angle between the
vertical axis of the wheels and the
vertical axis of the car, when viewed
from the front or the rear.  Generally
Porsches have negative camber, es-
pecially on the rear wheels, which
means that the inner top edge of the
wheels are closer than the inner bot-
tom edge.

Generally, more negative cam-
ber improves grip when cornering but induces more
tire wear on the inner edges of the tire. On the
other hand, for maximum straight line accelera-
tion, the greatest traction will be attained with
zero camber angle.

Caster is
the angular
variation from
the vertical
axis of the sus-
pension.
Think of the
rake in a chopper’s front suspension.

Caster has more to do with the ability of the driven

tires to self-center themselves
(straight-line stability). 

Most of these adjustments inter-
act with each other. Changing
camber will affect toe, and chang-
ing ride height will alters the
geometry and requires additional
modifications to bring back the

alignment to spec.
All of our cars come from the factory precisely

aligned, but alignment is not permanent.
Bumps, pot holes, curbs and general wear will affect

the alignment settings which need to be brought back
to spec periodically.

With a proper alignment (as close to the factory
specs as possible), you will be able to reduce excessive
tire wear, have good cornering traction, and maintain
high speed stability in your Porsche.

For additional information on tire balancing and
wheel alignment, please visit our website at: www.Pe-
drosGarage.com.

Happy Porsche’ing,
Pedro, 
2013 Technolab / PedrosGarage.com

Camber

Caster

Ramblings is always looking for PCA
members’ contributions!  Got anything
you think might be interesting? 
Send it in to Ann Mulhern at 
ann@mulhernadvertising.com. or Dave
Faulkner at dfaulkner251@comcast.net 

We’d love to see it!

We Need Your P
hotos

and Stories!
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RSVP to Marsha MenNe, mmilmen@gmail.com

8661 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Office: 505-332-7400
Fax: 505-332-7405
www.maurerscollision.com
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